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Angela Mok and her husband can’t wait to move 
into their brand-new Vantage townhouse in Mid-
town Palo Alto. “We’re very excited,” she said. 

“We’re really lucky that we got in early.” 
The energy-efficient, green-built townhouses, the only 

ones currently under construction in Palo Alto, made the 
decision a slam-dunk for Mok. She hopes she’ll see a buy-
back from the City of Palo Alto from the energy her solar 
panels generate. 

“If we don’t use that much electricity and we get a lot 

of sunlight there’s a possibility that we could even get a 
credit. There’s always that small chance in that off month. 
It sure beats paying $400.”

There’s a lot of new construction happening in Palo Alto 
and Mountain View: More than 350 new condominiums 
and townhouses will go up this year and the next, with 
Palo Alto alone seeing about 200 new homes and Moun-
tain View about 150. 

Mok and her husband moved into an Eichler two years 
ago. Last winter during the cold snap their heating bills 

went up $400 a month and a water pipe broke over their 
roof. When she heard about the “green” Warmington 
townhomes currently under construction at Vantage of 
Palo Alto in Midtown she and her husband jumped at the 
chance to buy. “That sort of thing wouldn’t happen in Van-
tage, not in a brand new home,” she said.

The price suited her well too. “If you look on MLS to-
day and look for a three-bed(room) house that’s 1,500 
to 1,700 square feet, you’re looking at a listing price of 
$1.2 (million), and it’s not uncommon for people to bid 

New housing abounds
More than 350 new homes coming to Palo Alto and Mountain View

by Susan Hong

New homeowners can expect to move in by July to Classic Communities’ single-family-detached homes on Evandale Avenue in Mountain View.

Sam
 Tenney
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Top 1% Nationwide 

www.BuchananAndBowen.com 

LOOKING FOR A TEAM WITH A PROVEN TRACK RECORD?

COMPLETELY REBUILT 4BD/2.5BTH HOME WITH
GRANITE CHEF’S KITCHEN, HARDWOOD FLOORING,
2 FIREPLACES, AND MASTER SUITE WITH SPA BATH.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD, AND
PERFECTLY MOVE-IN READY.

Please call for Price 

COMING SOON!
NORTH LOS ALTOS

WONDERFULLY CHARMING
 3BD/2.5BTH HOME IN OLD LOS ALTOS.   

MODERN CRAFTSMAN STYLE REMINISCENT
OF THE HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD.

CHEF’S KITCHEN, OAK FLOORING, MOLDINGS,
AND BUILT-INS.  BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING.

Please call for Price 

Stuart Bowen 
650-949-8506

stuart.bowen@cbnorcal.com 

Jo Buchanan, GRI 
650-947-2219
jbuchanan@cbnorcal.com 

LOOK NO FURTHER!

BRAND NEW CRAFTSMAN ESTATE
JUST MOMENTS FROM UPSCALE LOS ALTOS

VILLAGE.  EXQUISITELY DESIGNED WITH FINEST
QUALITY MATERIALS THROUGHOUT AND FIRST CLASS
AMENITIES. SET ATOP A PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC AMID

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LANDSCAPES.
Offered at $4,999,999 

13826 TEMPLETON PL
LOS ALTOS HILLS

869 SANTA RITA RD
NORTH LOS ALTOS

AMERICAN RANCH STYLE HOME ON OVERSIZED LOT.
4BD/3BTH WITH GRANITE KITCHEN,

INLAID HARDWOOD, SUNKEN
LIVING ROOM, AND MARBLE FIREPLACES

IN LIVING ROOM AND MASTER SUITE.
PRIME NORTH LOS ALTOS LOCATION.

Please call for Price 

723 UNIVERSITY AV
OLD LOS ALTOS

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. 

International President’s Premier 

WONDERFULLY CHARMING MODERN 
CRAFTSMAN STYLE HOME REMINISCENT 

OF HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD.  3BD/2.5BTH 
WITH CHEF’S KITCHEN, OAK FLOORING, 

MOLDINGS, AND BUILT-INS.  LOVELY 
LANDSCAPING IN FRONT AND BACK YARDS.

SOLD

Top 1% Nationwide 
s

International President’s Premier 
Jo Buchanan, GRI Stuart Bowen 
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Leannah Hunt & Laurel Hunt Robinson Your team for the Mid-Peninsula

Proven community and professional leadership.Proven community and professional leadership.
Unmatched knowledge of the Mid-Peninsula neighborhoodsUnmatched knowledge of the Mid-Peninsula neighborhoods

Exceptional, personal service.Exceptional, personal service.

Leannah Hunt

Laurel Hunt Robinson

The Mid-Peninsula . . . a special place to liveThe Mid-Peninsula . . . a special place to live. Excellent schools and 
outstanding city services, close approximation to Stanford University and Silicon Valley, 
dynamic neighborhoods, vibrant shopping areas, and much more – these are the reasons so 
many Peninsula residents want their home to be on the Mid-Peninsula. And no one knows the 
Mid-Peninsula better than the professional team of Leannah Hunt and Laurel Hunt Robinson.

Leannah Hunt and Laurel Hunt Robinson . . . a special teamLeannah Hunt and Laurel Hunt Robinson . . . a special team. A Palo 
Altan for 38 years, Leannah is an active leader in both her profession and the community. 
She is widely respected in both areas and is the current President-Elect for the Silicon Valley 
Association of Realtors. A Coldwell Banker Premier Agent, Leannah is in the top 1% of CB 
agents nationally. A native Palo Altan, Laurel is a rising star in the profession, where her 
knowledge of the community and special affi nity for young families has enabled her to enjoy 
great success.

www.leannahandlaurel.comwww.leannahandlaurel.com
Leannah Hunt o: 650/752.0730 h: 650/327.1009 e: lhunt@cbnorcal.com
Laurel Hunt Robinson o: 650/752.0735   c: 650/269.7266 e: laurel.robinson@cbnorcal.com

‘...we were pleased in every way with your service.’
— The Barkley family

‘...we were ... working with a pillar of the 
community, not just the real estate business.’

— Ray Bacchetti
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up $100,000 versus buying a brand-new 
townhouse. It wasn’t much of a deci-
sion,” she added. She expects to move in 
towards the latter part of this year.

Each new Vantage home will have solar 
panels, tankless water heaters, and a dual-
flush option for toilets to conserve water. 
According to Warmington the homes will 
be built with “materials that minimize 
off-gassing of harmful chemicals, prevent 
mold growth and provide fresh air.” 

The Vantage Homes, built in the Eichler 
style with floor-to-ceiling windows, 
range in price from about $837,000 up 
to $1,070,000. Vantage offers five variet-
ies of homes ranging from 1,200 square 
feet to 1,600 square feet with two to 
three bedrooms and two to three baths. 
All come with cherry-finish laminate 
cabinets, granite-slab countertops, and 
under-cabinet fluorescent lighting. They 
also have the option of stainless-steel up-
grades.

Out of 76 homes “The Fir” and “The 
Sage” styled homes have sold out. Van-
tage has released 24 units and has six 
currently available.

DR Horton’s Arbor Real project on El 
Camino Real has already sold most of its 
condominiums. “We have 36 market-rate 
homes left to sell out of a total of 181,” 
Kristen Nowak, sales representative, said. 
That includes 12 detached condominiums 
that go for $1.4 to $1.6 million. The at-
tached condominiums sell in the high 
$800,000s up to $1.2 million.

Every home comes with a two-car 

New housing
(continued from page 41)

(continued on page 44)

Kevin Lee and Cindy Yu, with their dog Casper, stand on what will be the front porch of their new energy-efficient townhome at Vantage 
of Palo Alto on Meadow Drive.

Sam
 Tenney
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garage, granite-slab countertops and 
Kitchen Aid appliances. Home buyers 
can choose from 19 different floor plans. 
“Hardwood floors are an option,” Nowak 
said. Ceilings start at nine feet and go up 
to 18 feet. Square footage ranges from 
1,355 square feet to 2,600 square feet. 

The community will have a shared 
“great lawn” and a pool with a recre-
ational room, Nowak said. “It’s a very 
large great lawn, probably the size of a 
football field,” she said. There will also 
be “a children’s play area, picnic tables, 
vegetable garden and flower garden and 
car wash area.”

The “Oak Condominiums” will be 
done by the end of June, Nowak said. 
The company will have another release 
of about 10 new condominiums in about 
a month, she said in March. 

The single-family homes on Wilkie 
Way are all sold and completed, she said, 
and residents have already begun moving 
in. The Charleston Meadows Association 
will put on a block party for their new 
neighbors at a future date to be deter-
mined.

 Mountain View’s new multi-colored 
condominiums are well underway.

Classic Communities’ yellow and tan 
homes on 180 Evandale Ave. were slated 
to go on sale the first weekend in April, 
Vice President Dave Krasowski said. The 
company offers two different styles of 
single-family-detached homes that start in 
the upper $600,000 range. “All are three 
bedroom and 1,600 square feet,” he said.

They come with wrap-around porches 

(continued from page 43)

(continued on page 46)

Although still under construction, many of DR Horton’s Arbor Real condominiums on El Camino Real are already sold.

N
orbert von der G

roeben
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JennyJenny
PollockPollock

jpollock@cbnorcal.com
www.jennypollock.com

650.752.0871

77 Fair Oaks, Atherton • LIST $4,650,000

752 Colorado, Palo Alto • LIST $1,599,000

465 Oak Court, Menlo Park

465 Oak Court, Menlo Park • LIST $1,195,000

618 Wildwood, Palo Alto • 4BR/2BA

1505 University Ave., Palo Alto • LIST $3,750,000

570 Chaucer, Palo Alto • LIST $2,495,000

1485 Emerson, Palo Alto • LIST $2,199,000

1430 Harker, Palo Alto • LIST $3,400,000

Snapshots from 
Our Journey...

Coldwell Banker
930 Santa Cruz Ave.
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Jenny is so much more than a realtor 

to us – she is a family fr iend.  From 

sugg es ting that we wait until we 

were clear on our family’s needs 

(over 2 years!) to fi ercely negot iating 

on our house for under its list  price 

to choosing paint colors, furniture 

and fabrics…Jenny far ex ceeded our 

ex pect ations.  

Tim and Heather D., Palo Alto

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

COMING SOON
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Michael Hall
650.543.1084

mhall@apr.com
“Professional standards of practice, understanding of the human element 
in real estate, hard work and a sense of humor are essential to a successful 
transaction. I offer my enthusiasm, experience and my commitment to the 
needs of my clients throughout the process of buying or selling a home. 
My goal is to build lifelong relationships based on trust, cooperation and 
goodwill.”

~ Palo Alto Realtor of the Year 2005 ~ Senior's Real Estate Specialist ~
~ Realtor since 1992 ~

~ Chairman, Community Outreach Committee, Palo Alto District ~ 

PALO ALTO   578 University Avenue   650.323.1111
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and some with stone or brick decorating the 
exterior. All have gas fireplaces with 16-foot 
ceilings in the living room. The kitchens will 
have maple cabinets throughout, an island 
and media nook. Families can expect to be-
gin to move in by July, Krasowski said.

The Nick Podell Company on 220 View 
St. in Mountain View will offer “brand-
new high-finished” condominiums within 
walking distance of downtown Mountain 
View, Sales Manager Linsey Pekelsma said. 
“There’s nothing new like it around.” 

The condominiums are “close to all those 
restaurants, close to Fenwick & West, 
Google and all the downtown Mountain 
View companies,” she said. 

All 22 units have two bedrooms and two 
and a half baths. They range from 1,350 to 
1,600 square feet. Prices start at $850,000 
and go up to $950,000 to start. Buyers have 
the option of purchasing “view premiums” 
for the eight top-floor units.

Kitchens come with “honed Carrara mar-
ble countertops, hardwood floors, Water-
mark faucets, and stainless-steel appliances,” 
Pekelsma said. “Everything will be finished 
at a beautiful high level.”

The condominiums will be built with 
a heavily landscaped courtyard and view 
fountain. Residents will have subterranean 
parking with two elevators that access the 
building.

“I’m excited about it. It’s fantastic. They’re 
framing it all up. ... It is even more beautiful 
than it was in plan,” Pekelsma said. Homes 
will go on sale in early June.

Closer to Highway 85 and just minutes 
from downtown Mountain View, Pulte 
Homes has created “Bedford Square,” a 

well-manicured community featuring 106 
townhouses. 

The community features a pool, spa, club-
house and barbecue area, Sales Manager 
Mike Barbieri said. 

The prices range from $660,000 with 
two bedrooms and two and a half baths to 
$780,000 with three bedrooms and three and 
a half baths.

Bedford Square lies within the Mountain 
View-Whisman School District. Each home 
has three levels and a two-car garage. 

Pulte has sold 29 units and has 13 units 
currently available. Families will first move 
into the community in late July or early Au-
gust this year.

Also in Mountain View, “Granada Park 
Townhomes” built by Barry Swenson have 
20 new units for sale. “It’s coming along re-
ally well,” Stacey Zembik, community sales 
manager, said. “It’s a charming enclave of 
20 attached townhomes,” she said, adding, 
it’s “really a plus for a townhome to have a 
generous-sized back yard.”

“We have GE Profile stainless-steel appli-
ances, (and) we have alder wood cabinets,” 
she said. “It has Craftsman architectural de-
tail.”

The enclave features a preserved redwood 
tree in the middle. Each home comes with 
hardwood floors and granite-slab counter-
tops in the kitchen.

The units range from three to four bed-
rooms. They come with two and a half baths 
and two-car garages. Prices range from 
$800,000 to the low $900,000s. 

The company has 19 units available. Buy-
ers can expect to move in by May or June of 
this year.■

Editorial Intern Susan Hong can be 
e-mailed at shong@paweekly.com.

(continued from page 44)
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Are you overwhelmed about 
what it takes to get a house 
ready to sell?  You don’t know 
where to begin in your house 
search? Can you buy before 
you sell? 

Call Kathleen and Dave. 

Current Listings:
1730 University Ave. Palo Alto
5BR, 4BA beautiful Tudor
$2,589,000

1955 Kentucky St. Redwood City
3BR, 2BA Woodside Plaza Home
Call for price

Kathleen & Dave Pasin
REALTORS®

Top 4% Internationally
Previews Property Specialists

Kathleen’s Cell: (650) 450-1912
Dave’s Cell: (650) 575-5224

www.kathleenanddave.com

COLDWELL
BANKER

245 LYTTON AVE. SUITE 100
PALO ALTO, CA 94301

Some of  our recent 
Palo Alto Area transactions:

2276 Harvard Street
Palo Alto

638 16th Ave.
Menlo Park

101 Alma #507
Palo Alto

806 Boardwalk Place
Redwood Shores

1747 Rosemary Lane
Redwood City

1070 Moffett Circle
Palo Alto

157 S. California Ave.
Palo Alto

1220 Westwood Street
Redwood City
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When Sam and Kim Webster lived in their home on 
a half-acre lot in Palo Alto, the daily upkeep had 
become overwhelming: Squirrels kept nesting in the 

roof, the oak trees fell over and boxes of dirt were cluttering 
up the yard. Keeping up the 430-square-foot kitchen alone 
was enough to keep Kim busy the whole day, as she ended up 
spending most of her time cooking and cleaning in what she 
said became her “Cinderella corner.” 

Although Sam Webster considered moving to a local retire-
ment community, none of the complexes seemed to offer what 
he wanted, which was a place that provided large living space 
and less structural rules. So he, along with four other friends 
nearing retirement, decided to build their own senior living com-
munity, The Hamilton, which would be completely managed by 
its residents.

“It was always the goal for The Hamilton to be managed by 
residents. We wanted to build the nicest place that we could to 
spend the rest of our later years,” Webster said. 

Built by seniors for seniors, The Hamilton is a non-profit 
organization that is managed by a board of nine directors, all 
of whom are residents. Operating under a 100 percent reserve 
fund, it is a smaller community with just under 70 residents and 
36 units, and it’s conveniently located a couple of blocks from 
downtown Palo Alto. There is no entrance fee, and eligibility re-
quirements simply ask that one spouse be at least 55 years old.  

The board is responsible for a number of management duties, 
including calculating the monthly homeowners’ fee, which cov-
ers gas, water, garbage, gardening, tree, pest and window-clean-
ing services. Also, safety call pendants are included, and free 
transportation is offered Monday through Friday for destinations 
within 10 miles. 

Paring down while living well
The Hamilton provides amenities, as well as location
by Katharine Lu

Peter and Barbara Pande’s home is among the 36 units at The Hamilton senior living community in Palo Alto, 
which was built by seniors, for seniors.

Sam
 Tenney
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ELLEN ASHLEY
650.434.4336 Direct
650.291.3696 Cell
eashley@apr.com Email

Tucked away on a lush, private, gated acre, this 

very special home is both dramatic and soothing 

creating a calm oasis and an entertainer’s paradise. 

Built in the 1960’s on property reserved for Thomas 

Jennings, the 3660 sq ft main residence with three 

bedrooms opens to meandering brick walkways and 

inviting entertaining areas. There is a wonderful barn 

currently used as an artist’s studio, an elegant and 

secluded lap pool with a charming pool house.    

Offered at $3,425,000

Woodside, CA 94062
Alain Pinel Realtors • 2930 Woodside Road

OPEN SUNDAY 1:30 TO 4:30

15 jennings lane, Atherton

Spring Real Estate 2007

Based on the number of residents in the complex and 
square footage of an individual’s apartment, this monthly 
homeowner’s fee ranges from $3,300 to $4,000 per month. 
Homeowners are expected to pay the monthly charge even 
if no one is currently living in the condo, but it is the only 
fee required at The Hamilton. All other services such as 
food or housekeeping are optional. 

Recently, the board voted to install handicapped entry to 
the complex’s indoor pool, and they are currently working 
on upgrading equipment in the gym. For those not on the 
board, there are other ways residents can participate, such 
as on the building, finance, marketing, house, garden, li-
brary and social committees. 

Unlike many other retirement communities, The Hamil-
ton does not offer health care. Although it has developed a 
referral network of nurses and physicians from its residents, 
The Hamilton’s view is that residents should independently 
determine and manage their own needs, hiring health aides 
or seeking medical assistance by their own choice. How-
ever, each resident is given a “panic pendant” if immediate 
help is needed. 

Webster said that the lack of health care is one of The 
Hamilton’s defining features. “The idea was to keep our-
selves in familiar places,” he said. “The last thing you need 
at this time of life is regimented change.” 

Not only are residents free to make their own personal 
medical arrangements, but living at The Hamilton affords 
a considerable amount of financial freedom. Homeowners 
can list their condo at any price and with any Realtor, and 
The Hamilton will not require any percentage of the profit. 
If a resident does sell their condo, there are no exit fees. 

But buying a condo at The Hamilton can get pricey, as 
the average price for units was $1 million in 2006. Gener-
ally, the turnover rate is roughly three units a year.

One boon for senior housing is applying Proposition 60, 
which allows homeowners who are 55 years or older to 
transfer the capped property tax rate of their previous resi-
dence to their new primary residence at The Hamilton. 

As two- or three-bedroom condos range from 1,350 
square feet to 2,574 square feet, The Hamilton is attrac-
tive to those who have lived in larger homes. When Gilbert 

and her husband thought about retiring, she said that they 
wanted to live in a place that didn’t require as much daily 
maintenance.

“If you’re from a large house, you still want your space. 
We lived on a third of an acre, and you had to get in the car 
to do everything. You have to realize that at some point, 
you can’t do that anymore,” she said. “We didn’t want to 
wait until we were at that stage, saying ‘Someday, someday 
— but not now.’” 

Today, Gilbert doesn’t have to worry about fixing things 
around the house like putting in a shelf or replacing a show-
er head. For a nominal fee, the facilities staff is available for 
any general work that needs to be done around the house, 
whether it’s changing a light bulb, hanging pictures, mov-
ing furniture or unclogging a drain. If a resident decides to 
have contractors come and replace their hallway with stone 
tiling, as Gilbert recently did, the facilities staff can super-
vise hired contractors. 

The housekeeping staff is also available to house sit for 
residents when they are out of town — and even feed the 
fish. 

For residents who opt to include meals in their monthly 
fee, dinner is served in the dining room five nights a week, 
in which a Club Table is also set up for those who are single 
or would just like to meet new people. 

Dinner at The Hamilton is no simple meal though. It’s a 
full five-course meal, and residents can choose from a vari-
ety of savory entrees and enjoy the wine selection with no 
extra corkage fee. One Saturday evening menu featured a 
poached pear salad, cream of asparagus soup, and a choice 
between petit filet mignon or grilled Hawaiian mahi mahi 
with mango, not to mention the last course of berries with 
angel food cake. If requested, arrangements can also be 
made for vegetarians or persons with special dietary needs. 

Gilbert said she was not disappointed with the food when 
she first moved in. 

“I love cooking gourmet food, but having done it all my 
life, I wanted to be taken care of. I wanted someone who 
cooked like me,” she said, adding that she’s no easy critic 
when it comes to food, as she’s had her own recipes printed 
in the culinary magazine, Bon Appetit. 

(continued on page 50)

In the warmer months, dinners are served in the courtyard 
garden at The Hamilton.

Sam
 Tenney
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Besides dinner five nights a week, The Hamilton also pro-
vides social events for residents to get together. Every week, 
there is a Monday movie night, and every month, there is 
at least one social program like The Hamilton Happy Hour, 
where drinks and hors d’oeuvres are provided for the spon-
taneous sing-alongs that often happen. Other times, talks are 
given by residents in their field of interest or expertise, and 
friends are always welcome to come and stop by. 

In February, the social committee also organized a Valen-
tine’s Day event that involved residents turning in pictures of 
their wedding day, in which they had to guess their neigh-
bors’ young, but familiar faces in the photos. Piano music 
was playing, some neighbors were singing old favorites like, 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart,” and the prize of a box of 
See’s Candies and bottle of wine were awaiting the winner 
of the game. 

Pat Mozena, who’s now lived at The Hamilton for almost 
eight years, won the contest by guessing correctly all 20 pic-
tures. She said residents choose The Hamilton over other 
senior living complexes because of its small community. 

“At a place like the Hyatt, it’s like living in a hotel,” she 
said. “We know most of our neighbors here, and we get to-
gether for cocktail parties. You always see everyone, and yet 
you have your privacy. There’s not something planned for 
you every minute.” 

There are few rules for living at The Hamilton, but that’s 
how the residents like it. Dogs and cats are welcome in the 
community, and residents are encouraged to use the many 
amenities, including an indoor spa, a heated, indoor pool 
with a retractable roof, gym, two community lounges, library, 
outdoor garden, courtyard and two hotel rooms for overnight 
visitors. There’s also 24-hour security and concierge service, 
leased underground parking and transportation services.

Webster said that living at The Hamilton strikes a good 
balance between socializing and privacy. “We have a great 
bunch of people in here, but it’s nice that we’re not crowded 
in three times a day with our neighbors,” he said. “It’s nice 
to have privacy but still be around other people. Nobody here 
worries about keeping up with Joneses.” ■

Paring down
(continued from page 48)

‘It was always the goal for The Hamilton to be managed by 
residents. We wanted to build the nicest place that we could 
to spend the rest of our later years.’ 
           — Sam Webster, founder and resident of The Hamilton

Sam
 Kenney

The Hamilton co-founders Sam Webster and Carol Gilbert pause in the community dining room, where din-
ner is served five nights per week.
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Grace Wu
Direct 650.543.1086

Cell 650.208.3668

gwu@apr.com 

4279 Suzanne Drive, Palo Alto

New Construction — California Mediterranean Home

This custom 
built 4bd/3ba 
Mediterranean 
style home has 
been designed 
and skillfully 
crafted using 
top of the line 
amenities
and quality 
components
throughout.

The builder has thoughtfully created a flowing floor plan 
accented by dramatic high ceilings, Brazilian cherry wood 
floors, Israeli limestone, gorgeous granite and travertine tile. 
A very spacious chef's kitchen with central dining island opens 
to a sunlit family room complete with a large bow window 
overlooking the back patio and yard. The romantic master suite 
is highlighted by a custom box beam carved ceiling, luxurious 
master bath and French doors opening to a back garden with 
"Calstone" paver patio and built-in bar-b-que. A very special 
Palo Alto home!

Offered at $2,195,000

568 St. Claire Drive, Palo Alto

Virtually New Home

This completely 
remodeled
home has been 
thoroughly
updated and 
renovated to 
create a virtually 
new 3bd/3ba 
home. In 
addition, a new 
custom designed 
1bd/1ba cottage 
and 1-car garage 

have been built at the rear of the property.  The main home 
features a formal entry and dining room, spacious living room, 
large family room and kitchen with sunny breakfast nook. 
Sparkling hardwood floors, dramatic high ceilings, granite, 
tile and marble accents have been used throughout the home. 
Located beyond a large patio is the garage and separate, 
sunlit cottage consisting of a large living room, separate 
bedroom and full bath, perfect for guest or au pair quarters. 
All surrounded by newly landscaped gardens.

Offered at $1,898,000

766 Vista Grande Avenue, Los Altos

The spacious 5bd/4.5ba Tudor style home of over 
4,000 sq. ft., has been beautifully updated to create 
the perfect setting for private living and large 
scale entertaining. The flowing floor plan offers 
a large formal living room, formal dining area, 
spacious eat-in kitchen and expansive family room 
with impressive stone fireplace, built-in wet bar 
and paneled cathedral ceiling. The sizeable lot of 
approximately 18,295 sq. ft. creates an additional 
entertaining venue with a large patio, lovely 
waterfall flowing into a rock edged pool, spa and 
lawn area. A very gracious home in the Los Altos 
school district.

Offered at $2,750,000
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Sweet Dreams.....Sweet Dreams.....

Sweet Dreams are 
made of these....

Build or not to build that is your option!  Currently 5 bedrooms / 3 baths 
comtemporary home on 2.9(mostly fl at) acres with views of Windy Hill.

Offered at $4,450,000

Lizbeth CarsonLizbeth Carson
lcarson@camoves.com

(650) 387-2085 Cell
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Surviving a remodel
Local author throws a life vest to homeowners

by Dan Shilstone

One of the biggest misconcep-
tions people have, coming into 
a remodel, is that they can sur-

vive the process,” said Nancy Chill-
ag, who has practiced real estate and 
construction law in Menlo Park since 
1988. A legal columnist for Qualified 
Remodeler magazine and a frequent 
public speaker, Chillag last summer 
combined her considerable profes-
sional experience with the lessons of 
her own remodel in the publication 
of her book, “How to Survive a Re-
model.”

“It’s geared as an educational tool 
for homeowners that are embarking on 
the remodel process,” she said, noting 
that many of her contractor clients now 
distribute the book to homeowners to 
prepare them for the process and pre-
emptively ease relations during con-
struction.

“By far the biggest mistake people 
make is wanting to start construction 
before plans are finalized,” Chillag said. 
“It is impossible for a contractor to give 
you a firm price or schedule when all 
the decisions haven’t been made. Con-
tractors are anxious to please the hom-
eowner, so they’re willing to start, and 

Nancy Chillag, a 
Menlo Park real 
estate and 
construction lawyer, 
attempts to set people 
straight on the 
remodeling process 
in her new book, 
‘How to Survive a 
Remodel.’

M
arjan Sadoughi
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1755 Ednamary Way #2

Mountain View

Terry Rice
Direct 650.207.4142
trice@apr.com

Fabulous Town Home with Courtyard Setting

This 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhome is surrounded by trees and a beautiful 
garden/patio which enhances the ambiance of this home. Charming down-
stairs with high ceilings and skylights. Large living room with free stand-
ing fireplace and separate dining area. The master bedroom and newly 

remodeled master bath are upstairs with the second bed-
room and bath located downstairs. There is definite pride 
of ownership in this home and it is not to be missed! 

Priced at $598,000

Nancy Goldcamp
#2
6x6.5
same ad as front 
section ad!
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inevitably it results in problems.”
Chillag reported that when she began re-

search for the book, she found most similar 
titles were preoccupied with the assumption 
that contractors were all out to rip people 
off. 

“I didn’t want to approach it that way,” she 
said. “Are there contractors out there that 
want to rip people off? Absolutely. Dealing 
with a reputable contractor and having your 
documents reviewed upfront is really critical. 
But most contractors, at least the ones that I 
deal with on a regular basis, are really look-
ing to do a good job for the homeowner. And 
my book basically looks at how this can be 
win-win, how you can find the right people, 
do the homework ahead of time, and make it 
a smooth process for everybody.”

According to Chillag, the second mistake 
people make is failing to add just a few hours 
of attorney time to the cost of the remodel. 

“Most times when I review contracts for 
homeowners, the contracts are significantly 
deficient not only in describing the project 
and payment and schedule, but lacking in 
just the basic requirements of the licensing 
law,” she said. “Reviewing the contract can 
really get both parties on the same page. 
There are often a lot of additional charges 
that the homeowner is unaware of. Then they 
can resolve those issues with the contractor, 
or move on to a different contractor. You 
can’t do that after you’ve signed a contract 
and you’re halfway through construction and 
you get an invoice that you weren’t expect-
ing.”

Chillag cautions against lowball offers 
from contractors who then make up for the 
low cost of the initial estimate by overcharg-
ing for construction changes later down the 

road. And, she says, there are always chang-
es: An old wall may have been framed im-
properly, or wiring and plumbing may need 
to be redone. Surprises and imperfections 
abound.

“The third mistake I see people make is 
having unrealistic expectations,” she said. 
“Everybody wants to pay the lowest amount 
possible, and yet they want to be able to eat 
off their floors at the end of the day and they 
want absolutely every single inch of the work 
to be perfect. If they go into it with that be-
lief they’re going to be disappointed. There’s 
no such thing as perfect construction.”

For instance, according to Chillag, an addi-
tion to a stucco house may be a close, but not 
exact, color match. Or there may be a slight 
dip between new and old floors. Or a cos-
metic crack will develop in the Sheetrock.

“People panic,” said Chillag, because they 
aren’t educated on what to expect. “The home- 
owner sees a crack, they think their house is 
falling down, and they come to me. There are 
always hiccups, and you just have to go with 
the flow.”

But some people are simply not capable of 
doing that, and it’s important for everyone to 
assess the realities of a remodel before they 
pursue it, she said. 

“There’s a section in my book on whether 
your marriage can survive the remodel,” she 
said. “There’s even a local therapist who spe-
cializes in couples going through a remodel. 
It’s a lot of money. There are a ton of deci-
sions that need to be made. You come home 
and have this group of people that you don’t 
know in your home. They show up at 7 in 
the morning, when you would really like to 
sleep in. It’s a stressful process, and you re-
ally need to look at yourself and determine 

(continued on page 54)
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Deanna Tarr
www.deannatarr.com
dtarr@cbnorcal.com
650-752-0833

Listed at $1,225,000 
* Represented Seller

644 Sand Hill Circle, Menlo Park
SO

LD

Listed at $899,000 
* Represented Buyer

3653 Jefferson, Redwood City

SO
LD

Listed at $1,155,000 
* Represented Seller

300 Sand Hill Circle, #101, Menlo Park

SO
LD

Listed at $1,500,000 
* Represented Seller

206 Sand Hill Circle, Menlo Park

SO
LD

Listed at $1,695,000 
* Represented Seller

1131 Cotton Street, Menlo Park

SO
LD

Whether you’re buying or selling, 
I can help you get where you want to go!
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whether or not you can survive 
this. Because you may survive the 
remodel only to end up contacting 
a divorce attorney.”

Chillag suggests that those who 
think the stress may be too much 
for them ought to seriously con-
sider selling their home and pur-
chasing a new one that meets all 
their needs without alterations.

 “I think you can survive the 
process, and I think if you ap-
proach it correctly you can sur-
vive it quite well. But you need 
to plan, you need to have things 
reviewed, and you need to be re-
alistic,” she said. “I happened to 
love doing my remodel. I found 
it exiting. I found it fun to watch 
the changes every day. We lived in 
it the whole time, with three kids 
and a dog.

“My husband was the contrac-
tor, and I figured that if he had to 
live in the mess, the project would 
move faster,” Chillag joked. “And 
I was right. It moved very quickly. 
But it was an experience, so little 
things that we encountered along 
the way are incorporated into the 
book.”

Chillag’s book, “How to Sur-
vive a Remodel,” merges legal, 
practical and personal advice to 
prepare the homeowner for every 
aspect of an impending remodel. 
She is also the author of “Build-
ing by the Book: Legal Advice for 
Contractors.” ■

(continued from page 53)

Married to a contractor, Nancy Chillag incorporated 
her own remodeling experience as well as those of 
clients, in her new book on surviving the remodeling 
process.

M
arjan Sadoughi

Spacious and bright describe this well-maintained 3 bedroom, 
3 bath home. It was designed by the owner to accommodate 
this growing family and interest in historic ships. A large family 
room with high ceiling was designed for building ship models, 
drawings and research.

The dining room, breakfast room and family room overlook 
the backyard. It is newly painted inside and out with new carpet.

Conveniently located close to shopping, main access roads and 
great Palo Alto schools.

Midtown Rancher
2605 Waverley St., Palo Alto

Nana Spiridon
Listing agent

email: nana@cashin.com
c:650-483-6983

www.nanaspiridon.com

Listed at $1,499,000

Open Sat & Sun
1:30-4:30
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Recent Sales by 
John Forsyth James

Taking Your Home to Market from Start to Finish
with FREE TURN-KEY CONSULTING and FREE STAGING

650.218.4337
John.James@era.com

Visit www.JohnForsythJames.com
For Listings  •  Credentials  •  Virtual Tours

ERA Wilbur Properties
790 High Street, Palo Alto

Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed

John Forsyth James

935 Lundy Lane, Los Altos

Offered at $1,898,000

933 Lundy Lane, Los Altos

Offered at $2,178,000

0 Cuesta Drive, Los Altos

Offered at $1,195,000

1077 Muir Way, Los Altos

Offered at $2,598,000

1216 Westwood St., Redwood City

Offered at $769,000

698 Live Oak Avenue, Menlo Park

Offered at $1,495,000

1531 Tiptoe Lane, Los Altos

Call me today to sell
your home for Top Dollar!

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $ with 11 offers for 20% 

over asking. Call for price.

$ Your Home Here $

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $

$ SOLD $
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www.gullixson.com MARY GULLIXSON
650.543.1175
650.888.0860 Cell

mgullixson@apr.com

BRENT GULLIXSON
650.543.1194

650.888.4898 Cell

bgullixson@apr.com
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Square footage and/or acreage information contained herein has been received from seller, existing reports,

appraisals, public records and/or other sources deemed reliable. However, neither seller nor listing agent has verified this information. If this information is impor-
tant to buyer in determining whether to buy or the purchase price, buyer should conduct buyer’s own investigation. Photography by Bernard André

Mary was recognized in the Wall Street Journal

as the Number Two Realtor in the United

States in 2005 with a sales volume that year of

$207,850,629; her total sales volume in 

residential real estate on the Peninsula is in

excess of $1.3 Billion dollars.

ATHERTON SALES

2007

Walsh Road 

Elena Avenue

Camino al Lago

Selby Lane

Odell Place

2006

Park Lane

Stern Lane 

Inglewood Lane

Isabella Avenue

Monte Vista Avenue

McCormick Lane

Inglewood Lane

Laburnum Road

Ralston Road

Atherton Avenue

Fleur Place

Middlefield Road

Broadacres Road

Greenoaks Drive

Almendral Avenue

Belbrook Way

WWW.229STOCKBRIDGE.COM

1.3+/- ACRES IN WEST ATHERTON

LIGHT FILLED 4 BED, 4 BATH RANCH HOME ON 
PRIVATE FLAG LOT THAT INCLUDES A WALNUT GROVE.

LAS LOMITAS SCHOOLS.

OFFERED AT $3,395,000

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

2+/- ACRE LOT IN ATHERTON

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD ON INCREDIBLE 2 ACRE PARCEL
(174'X499'), LOCATED IN PRIME WEST ATHERTON ON A STREET WITH

MANY NEW MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR ESTATES. 

OFFERED AT $9,950,000

WWW.3CALLADO.COM

1.14+/- ACRES IN WEST ATHERTON

5 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS,DETACHED STUDIO/GUESTHOUSE. 
POOL AND TENNIS COURT. 

LAS LOMITAS SCHOOLS.

OFFERED AT $4,350,000

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND

OTHER PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT.

WWW.GULLIXSON.COM

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

2.5+/- ACRE LOT IN ATHERTON

BUILD YOUR DREAM ESTATE ON THIS INCREDIBLE 
2.5+/-ACRE PARCEL LOCATED IN PRIME WEST ATHERTON. 

WELL FOR IRRIGATION, MANY MATURE TREES.

OFFERED AT $14,188,000

WWW.27SELBY.COM

1.04+/- ACRE LOT IN ATHERTON

PRIME WEST ATHERTON LOCATION. 
UPDATED 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM 
RANCH HOME ON LARGE LEVEL LOT.

OFFERED AT $2,995,000

COMING SOON IN WEST ATHERTON

Just completed Tuscan villa on 1.35 acres. Unsurpassed attention to

detail – 6 bedrooms, dramatic kitchen and family room, temperature

controlled wine room, theatre, walnut paneled library, mahogany 

windows and doors. Exquisite landscaped grounds feature 150 year

old olive trees, pool, spa, and dining pavilion with fireplace and full

kitchen. Must see to appreciate. Las Lomitas schools

� � �

Two adjacent parcels on Atherton Avenue 

Parcel one is vacant, Parcel two has a ranch-style home, 

pool and tennis court
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N e w   C us t om   At h e r t on   E s t at e

49 Heather Drive 
Located in Lindenwood

Appointed with the fi nest amenities, exquisite design and quality construction

Coming  This  Summer to menlo par k 

artist rendering - subject to change

Another Quality
Home Built By

Landmark Development
Corporation

for further 
information, contact
Linda Espinoza
(408) 739-5446

Linda@lindaespinoza.com

Real Estate, Brokerage & New Residential Construction
1307 S. Mary Ave., Suite 120, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

Features:
•  Approx. 7,400 sq ft of living space plus 394 sq ft cabana.
•  6 bedrooms, 5 full baths & 2 powder baths (not including 

cabana).
•  Family room, formal dining room, butler’s pantry, library, offi ce/

nursery, 2 media/recreation rooms plus a cabana off garage.
•  Call for price.

911 Berkeley Avenue

909 Berkeley Avenue

5 bd/4.5 ba,
5000 sq ft 
living space*

+3-car garage

5 bd/5.5 ba,
5200 sq ft 
living space*

+3-car garage

*Square footage is approximate

artist rendering 
subject to change

artist rendering 
subject to change

Getting your foot in the door
Townhouses, condos offer entrée for first-time buyers

by Susan Golovin

Spring Real Estate 2007

About two years ago Kevin Rouse and Shanon Pestrong, 
who were then renting an apartment in Menlo Park, 
decided to look for their own home. Rouse says that 

the lady downstairs who banged a broom on the ceiling ev-
ery time their toddler, well, acted like a toddler, underscored 
the necessity for the move.

“We considered a single-family home,” Rouse said, “But 
it was out of our price range.” In fact, Rouse, a fourth-grade 
teacher at Walter Hays Elementary School says that if he had 
not been offered a teaching job in the relatively well-remuner-
ated Palo Alto Unified School District that he and Pestrong, 
who teaches at Brooks College in Sunnyvale, would not be able 
to afford a condo either.

Condominiums (individually owned units in a building) and 
townhouses (individually owned homes that often share a wall 
with one other, and in which you own the ground underneath) 
are traditionally less expensive than single-family homes.

Why zero in on Mountain View? “Although condos and town-
houses are a small part of the overall housing market, Mountain 
View has a lot more than most cities on the Peninsula,” ex-
plained Arvada Darnell, assistant manager of Coldwell Banker 
in Palo Alto (and the Realtor who worked with the couple).  

“In the last year there were 427 one- and two-bedroom con-
dos and townhouses available in all price ranges in Mountain 
View,” says Darnell. “Of those, 154 were under $500,000.” Her 
data shows that the lowest price was $279,000. Mountain View 
also offers the flexibility of buildings that have places with two 
master bedrooms.

Condos and townhouses charge monthly homeowners’ fees, 
(continued on page 60)

Shanon Pestrong feeds 7-week-old Ryland Rouse as her husband Kevin Rouse and 3-year-old son Leighton finish their 
lunch in their two-bedroom condo in Mountain View. Kevin Rouse is a fourth-grade teacher at Walter Hays Elementary 
School in Palo Alto.

Sam
 Tenney
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apr.com  | WOODSIDE  2930 Woodside Road   650.529.1111

Genella Williamson
Cell: 650.787.0839
Office: 650.529.1111
genella@apr.com
www.genella.com

Diane Carr, SRES,QSC
Cell: 650.207.6277

Office: 650.434.4333
dcarr@apr.com

www.apr.com/dcarr

Exclusive Listing Agents:

Prime Woodside Location

45 Roberta Road45 Roberta Road

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. 
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

Main House

■ 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, family room, exercise room, 
3500+/-sf

■ Spacious living room walled with glass for views of the 
yard

■ Dramatic fireplaces in the living room and family room
■ Remodeled kitchen with extensive custom cabinets, center 

island
■ Master Suite with a lush master bath which opens to a 

private walled garden and a hot tub 
■ Extensive decks and patios connecting the home with the 

outdoors

Lot and Landscaping

■ Extensive, lush lawns surrounded by magnificent native 
oaks and redwoods

■ Charming gazebo, rose garden, and free form pool with spa 
■ 4+ acres of mature landscaping with lit paths, a seasonal 

stream, beauty year round

Guest House Completed in 2003

■ State-of-the-art construction with full exposed beam ceilings
■ 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, 1500+/-sf

Horse Facilities

■ Horse Barn with access from private drive 
■ Riding ring, 2 stalls, tack and feed rooms

Offered at $7,950,000

For more information visit www.plansandtowrs.com/671
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Lake Wildwood is a Beautiful Private 
Gated Golf & Lake Community 
located in the Sierra foothills - 

Less than 3 hours from the Bay Area

Contact us for Your Personal Tour at: 
Suzienolle@Network-Realestate.com

www.BuyInNevadaCounty.Com

O N E  O F  A  K I N D  F O R  O N C E  I N  A  L I F E T I M E !

S pectacular views and exceptional attention to detail are only a few distinguishing featrures of this 
approximately 6000 square foot custom home constructed only 5 years ago. Located on a quiet cul-de-

sac Lot and situated on a no-wake-zone of the lake. Features include: Private Dock, 3 Master Suites, 2 Outdoor 
Kitchens, Wine Cellar, Full Exercise Room, 2 Fireplaces, 4-Car Garage including a Private Shop and so much more!

Offered at: $3,399,000

Your New Home, Corporate Retreat, or Investment Opportunity Awaits!

(530)205-6200 Cell

Lake Wildwood Lakefront EleganceLake Wildwood  Lakefront Elegance
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which typically cover exterior maintenance such as painting 
and landscaping, and often, water and garbage. In addition, 
homeowners’ associations hold regular meetings to uphold 
regulations and deal with any issues.

Darnell advises all her potential condo and townhouse buy-
ers to read the homeowners’ association minutes to get an 
idea of what those issues are, especially concerning the fi-
nancial health of the residences. If there is a problem, it could 
result in a hefty assessment. Some people may choose to use 
such problems to bargain for lower fees.

Jacquie Berry works for Community Association Data-
source in San Jose. For a $375 fee she will take all the docu-
ments in the disclosure package, which she describes as “that 
pile that’s held together with a rubber band,” analyze them 
and organize them into an eight-page binder that reveals all 
the administrative and financial information. 

Berry advises buyers to pay special attention to the reserves 
that the association has, to insure that all the required main-
tenance can be done.

“Boards have a fiduciary responsibility, but they don’t al-
ways do their job,” she said. 

“We looked for six to seven months,” Rouse said, adding 
that they wanted to get as large, and modern, a place as their 
budget would allow. When they found their two-bedroom, 
two-bath second story with balcony, 1,160-square-foot unit 
in Willow Park in Mountain View they knew that it was the 
one.

Rouse and Pestrong paid $450,000 for their condo. In ad-
dition they have a $350 monthly homeowners’ fee. All condo 
or townhouse buyers must factor in monthly fees to qualify 
for the mortgage.  

“I always tell clients to beware if the homeowners’ fees are 
too low,” Darnell said. “It can mean that there is not enough 
money being put into upkeep. ... Anything that has movement 
— pool sweeps, security gates, elevators — will raise dues 
because of maintenance.”  

Currently, many homeowners’ associations are considering 
dropping earthquake insurance. They are willing to take this 

Foot in the door
(continued from page 58)

‘I always tell clients to beware if the homeowners’ fees are too low. It can 
mean that there is not enough money being put into upkeep. ... Anything 
that has movement — pool sweeps, security gates, elevators — will raise 
dues because of maintenance.’
            — Arvada Darnell, assistant manager of Coldwell Banker, Palo Alto

Henry Portner and his wife Chiara searched for six months before they found their Mountain View condo, in a 24-unit 
complex that allowed pets and had a community pool.

N
orbert von der G

roeben

(continued on page 62)
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JOE KAVANAUGH
650.529.2060
joseph.kavanaugh@camoves.com

GINNY KAVANAUGH
650.529.8570

gkavanaugh@camoves.com

THETHE KAVANAUGHS KAVANAUGHS

www.thekavanaughs.com

PORTOLA VALLEY DREAM HOMESPORTOLA VALLEY DREAM HOMES

215 Old Spanish Trail, Portola Valley
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths. Open and light fi lled contemporary home 
with impressive views of Foothills Park, the valley and the Bay. 
Approx. ½ acre.

Offered for $1,595,000

115 Meadowood Drive, Portola Valley
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, (1 bedroom with spacious loft). Approximately 
1 acre with English style gardens, hot tub, paddle tennis court, 
barn & paddock.

Offered for $3,150,000

185 Cherokee Way, Portola Valley
5 Bedrooms, 4½ Baths. Meticulously crafted in 1999 by the WB Group. 
Elegant designer fi nishes and amenities throughout. Approximately 
1 acre with stunning views of Windy Hill and beyond.

Offered for $3,695,000

SOLD

SOLD

• 4bd/4ba in main residence
•   Two room guest cottage with high-peaked ceilings
•  Gracious formal entry with leaded glass sidelights
•  Formal dining room features  French doors to 

terrace
•  Expansive living room with nine foot ceilings and 

grand fireplace
• Redwood paneled Library

•  Updated chef's Kitchen with butler's pantry
• Sunny breakfast alcove
•  Tremendous main level 

master suite
•  Upper level master suite and two generous 

bedrooms
• 15,000 square foot lot

200 LOWELL AVENUE, OLD PALO ALTO

GRACIOUS LIVING AT  THIS FINELY 

CRAFTED 1923 ESTATE,  WITH A SEPARATE 

COTTAGE, SET IN A PRIVATE REDWOOD-

ENCLOSED GARDEN DESIGNED BY NOTED 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT MARY GORDON. 

WWW.200LOWELL.COM

PRICE $4,595,000

apr.com  |  PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

Kirsten McLeod
Direct 650.208.4550
kmcleod@apr.com

www.200lowell.com

SOLD
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How do condo prices measure up?

City Low

East
Palo Alto

Los Altos

Menlo Park

Mountain
View

Redwood
City

650 Alamo Ct. #15
$299,950 ($207 fees)

Median

Information from www.mlslistings.com, in mid-March 2007

Palo Alto

High

1070 Mercedes Ave. #6
$595,000 ($465 fees)

2460 W. Bayshore Rd. #3
$468,888 ($336 fees)

610 Gilbert Ave. #28
$519,000 ($400 fees)

453 O'Keefe St. #101
$431,000 ($277 fees)

1614 Hudson St. #109
$275,000 ($267 fees)

49 Showers Dr. #W201
$565,000 ($297 fees)
[real median $560,000]

1070 Mercedes Ave. #6
$595,000 ($465 fees)
[real median $692,500]

4155 El Camino Way #B
$589,000 ($611 fees)
[real median $676,000]

20 Willow Rd. #10
$769,000 ($335 fees)
[real median $765,375]

453 O'Keefe St. #101
$431,000 ($277 fees)
[real median $455,000]

463 Oak Ave.
$555,000 ($225 fees)
[real median $529,500]

450 Sierra Vista Ave. #5
$799,000 ($260 fees)

671 Manresa Lane
$1,895,000 ($750 fees)

498 Fulton St.
$1,650,000 ($375 fees)

2466 Sharon Oaks Dr.
$1,179,200 ($535 fees)

453 O'Keefe St. #308
$589,000 ($277 fees)

3653 Jefferson Ave.
$899,000 ($375 fees)
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In 2006, Juliana sold 95 percent
of the homes she listed, compared

to the industry average of 76 percent.
Plus her clients’ homes consistently

sell for nearly 7 percent more than
the current industry average.

An experienced agent with
a keen sense of the market:

Why wouldn’t you ask
Juliana to sell your home?

www.JulianaLee.com
homes@julianalee.com

MBA / LL.B
CRS / SRES

OVER 24 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

(650) 857-1000

Terrie Masuda

CRS, GRI, SRES

650.400.2918

International President’s Elite  

terrie@terriemasuda.com

Trusted area agent 
since 1989.

Thorough working knowledge 
of cities from 

San Mateo to Los Gatos.

Call me when you’re ready 
to buy or sell your home.
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risk to avoid the negative impact on fees, and 
thus on resale opportunity.

“There are some wonderful loan oppor-
tunities for qualified buyers,” Darnell said. 
Janet Valez, senior vice president at Bank 
of America in Palo Alto, said that for Santa 
Clara County the maximum income limit is 
$135,940 for a first-time buyers’ program 
called Acorn Loans.

“Many clients are also eligible for a 3 per-
cent (loan) from the State of California that 
can cover the majority of the closing cost,” 
Valez said. “For example, on a $500,000 pur-
chase price they may be eligible to receive 
$15,000, which does not have to be repaid 
until they sell or refinance. The program is 
not based on a client’s credit score.”

Rouse and Pestrong did not take advantage 
of special loans for teachers. “We could have 
put down a smaller down payment, but it 
would have meant a higher mortgage,” Rouse 
said. Instead, they decided to get help from 
family.

Rouse says that he and his wife do enjoy 
the sense of community, and the shared ame-
nities, particularly the pool. They also appre-
ciate having a private exterior entrance and a 
corner unit.     

“With a 3-year-old and a baby we’d really 
like to have our own washer/dryer rather than 
use the complex’s laundry room,” he said. He 
broached this at a homeowners’ association 
meeting and was told to fill out an “alteration 
to your unit” form, which will then be con-
sidered for approval.

“In lower price points you usually can’t put 
in a washer because if it overflowed it could 
cause damage,” Darnell said. “Most have 
coin-operated communal machines.”

Henry and Chiara Portner say that in their 

home search they “looked for everything, but 
wanted a yard,” largely because they have 
two miniature poodles. They also had to find 
a place that allows pets.  

They put in a lot of bids in their six-month 
search, but were constantly over-bid. 

“If there are 10 or more disclosure packets 
given out, the place will go for $25,000 to 
$50,000 over the asking price,” Chiara said. 
“Some went for $100,000 over.”

Finally, they got a lead on a pre-listed, 
un-staged townhouse that they were able to 
get for what they considered a good price: 
$620,000, with a monthly fee of $480. Their 
1,475-square-foot, two-level home shares one 
wall with their neighbors in the 24-unit com-
plex.    

They have a washer/dryer as well as a com-
munity pool.  

Their association does not allow bright 
colors for window treatments. The only rule 
that bothers them, however, is the ban on air 
conditioners.

Chiara, a lawyer, and Henry, an executive 
chef, read all the disclosure documents. They 
were aware that all the flat roofs would need 
repair and there would be an assessment.  

After two and one-half years, the Portners 
are putting the townhouse on the market. 
“The next step is a free-standing house with 
the white picket fence,” Henry said. They feel 
that their timing is good. The single-family 
home market has low inventory and high de-
mand and they expect to make a good profit.  

Darnell says that if people can afford to do 
so they should keep their townhouse or condo 
as an investment when they move. “You’ve 
kicked the tires,” she said.

As for Rouse and Pestrong, they now have 
no problems with noise complaints. “The 
floor under the carpet is concrete,” Rouse 
said. ■

(continued from page 60)
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Brand New Custom HomesBrand New Custom HomesWWelcome to the Willows where these twoelcome to the Willows where these two 
new beautifully crafted homes can be seen.new beautifully crafted homes can be seen. 

Each is 3,000 sq. ft. and features 4/5 bedrooms,Each is 3,000 sq. ft. and features 4/5 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, formal dining room w/butlers’ pantry.3.5 baths, formal dining room w/butlers’ pantry. 
A grand Kitchen open to a Family Room andA grand Kitchen open to a Family Room and 
overlooking the well groomed gardens. Formaloverlooking the well groomed gardens. Formal 
Living Room w/fireplace. Total of 3 fireplacesLiving Room w/fi replace. Total of 3 fi replaces 
includes one in the private Master Suite. Laundry/includes one in the private Master Suite. Laundry/
Mud Room complete with custom cabinets, kid’sMud Room complete with custom cabinets, kid’s 
backpack/toy storage and granite counter.backpack/toy storage and granite counter. 
Chef’s kitchen w/convenient center island,Chef’s kitchen w/convenient center island, 
custom cabinetry, granite counters and top ofcustom cabinetry, granite counters and top of 
the line appliances. Master Suite features athe line appliances. Master Suite features a 
luxurious bath and the extensive use of naturalluxurious bath and the extensive use of natural 
marble/stone, frameless shower, jet tub andmarble/stone, frameless shower, jet tub and 
dual sink vanity.dual sink vanity. 

AALarge “organized” walk-in closet, archedLarge “organized” walk-in closet, arched 
doorways, solid knotty alder wood doors,doorways, solid knotty alder wood doors, 

10’ ceilings and Kolbe & Kolbe windows are10’ ceilings and Kolbe & Kolbe windows are 
just some of the added features.just some of the added features.

Mary Ficklin, CRS
Realtor Re/Max Today  
650-598-8183    

www.maryfi cklin.com

&217217 229 229 O’Connor Street, Menlo Park O’Connor Street, Menlo Park

“Old World Charm” at its best!
Menlo Park Schools!
From $2,325,000
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Homeowners can recover the cost of new en-
ergy-efficient appliances in one to two years, 
according to Linda Clerkson, the utility com-

munications manager at City of Palo Alto Utilities.
Long-term financial rewards and savings that help 

conserve energy and reduce environmental impact can 
be attained when homeowners buy certified appliances 
and equipment. 

Additionally, the federal government and local utili-
ties are offering tax credits and rebates to encourage 
people to make such upgrades.

The Energy Policy Act was signed by President 
George W. Bush in August 2005 and took effect in Jan-
uary 2006. Among many other provisions, the act offers 
consumers a tax credit of up to $500 for the installation 
of energy-saving products such as windows, insulation, 
doors, roofs, and heating and cooling equipment. 

The tax credit applies to items purchased between 
Jan. 1, 2006, and Dec. 31, 2007, provided the consumer 
saved the receipts. Taxpayers are able to itemize their 
purchases on their federal income-tax form.

In addition to tax credits, those who buy energy-ef-
ficient products can receive rebates from utility provid-
ers.

Both City of Palo Alto Utilities and Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E) give rebates on many of 
the same home-improvement projects and appliances 
listed for tax credits. The products must meet efficiency 
requirements listed online.

“Sometimes people will get misinformed about which 
ones qualify,” Clerkson said. “We definitely encourage 

people to contact us first before making a major pur-
chase. There’s nothing worse than buying something 
you thought qualified for a rebate and then coming 
home and finding out it doesn’t.”

Some products, such as washing machines and dish-
washers, will pay for themselves in a short amount of 
time.

“Generally speaking items can have a payback of one 
to two years, sometimes longer,” Clerkson said. She 
added that larger projects such as solar-powered roof 
systems will take longer to receive payback.

The City of Palo Alto, for example, offers a $50 
rebate for purchase of an Energy-Star qualified dish-
washer, as part of the Palo Alto Smart Energy Program. 
PG&E offers either $30 or $50, depending on the en-
ergy factor of the high-efficiency dishwasher.

Palo Alto Utilities funds its rebate program by taking 
a percentage of each customer’s bill and compiling it 
into a fund called a “public benefit charge.” Rebates are 
then reallocated from the fund to those who buy prod-
ucts that conserve energy.

Rebate dollars from several other utility companies 
are provided by the California Public Utilities Commis-
sion. Because this state-funded money is in limited sup-
ply, PG&E offers rebates on a first-come, first-served 
basis until the funds are depleted. 

The application for rebates from Palo Alto Utilities 
or PG&E must be turned in within 90 days of the pur-
chase date. Each utility requires receipts.

For more information on rebates or tax credits, visit 
www.fypower.org or www.energy.gov/taxbreaks.htm.■

Rebates offered by Palo Alto Utilities
Applications to the City of Palo Alto Utilities for rebates must be 
made no later than 90 days after date of purchase. Rebates apply to 
purchases made between April 15, 2006, and June 30, 2008. 
Dishwasher   $50/unit
Refrigerator   $100/unit
Wall insulation   $200 (must cover 75% of attic)
Central air conditioning  $200-300/unit
Boiler    $300/unit
Furnace    $300/unit
Gas water heater   $40/unit
Tankless water heater  $300/unit

Spend to save
Rebates, tax credits offered on energy-saving appliances

by Justin Bull

M
arjan Sadoughi
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SOLD
Atherton

LIST PRICE 
$5,495,000

SOLD
Atherton

LIST PRICE 
$7,250,000

SOLD
Woodside
LIST PRICE 
$5,400,000

SOLD
Atherton

LIST PRICE 
$4,995,000

SOLD
Portola Valley

LIST PRICE 
$2,495,000

SOLD
Portola Valley

LIST PRICE 
$2,695,000

SOLD
Atherton
LIST PRICE $7,000,000
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Harcross Road, Woodside
FOR SALE $28,000,000

represented by Scott Dancer

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

Starwood Drive
Woodside
FOR SALE
$6,500,000

Olive Hill Lane
Woodside
FOR SALE
$4,995,000

Bear Gulch Road
17 acres
Woodside
FOR SALE
$2,250,000

Laning Drive
Woodside
FOR SALE
$2,850,000

Whiskey Hill Road
Woodside
FOR SALE
$5,995,000

Bear Gulch Road
Woodside
FOR SALE
$2,995,000

2969 Woodside Road
Woodside, CA 94062

Scott Dancer
650.529.2454
scottdancer.com
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The current news on sub-prime loans reminds me 
of those great spaghetti Westerns from the 1950s; 
except that instead of having the English dub-in, 

everyone is speaking Italian. A Western in Italian seems 
rather silly.

Yet, your loan documents and terms might as well be in 
Italian these days. Appropriately, the most famous titles 
for these spaghetti Westerns are “Fistful of Dollars,” “For 
a Few Dollars More” and “The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly.”   

First, some simple definitions.
Mortgage broker. A licensed individual or company 

who represents the lender not the borrower. This means 
that they have the obligation to get the best deal possible 
for themselves and the lender, not the borrower. The only 
factor that separates one lender from another is the com-
petitive marketplace. 

Loan fees. This is what a lender charges for his or her 
services. Loan fees can be called points or fees, but it all 
adds up to money you will pay to get the loan. So-called 
“no points” loans are just loans where the lenders are re-
bating to the mortgage broker fees because your loan is at 
a higher rate than a loan where some fee might be charged. 
Fees are often disguised as “warehouse fees,” “processing 
fees,” “underwriting fees,” etc. Costs that originate with 
the lender or broker are all loan fees. The law does not 

limit loan fees.
Fixed rate. Loan percentage rates may be fixed for 1, 3, 

5, 7, 10 or 30 years. Loans where the fixed rate is less than 
30 years generally convert into an adjustable or variable 
rate loan when the fixed term expires. 

Adjustable or variable rate. A loan where the lender 
can adjust the rate during the term of the loan is an adjust-
able rate loan. Adjustable rate loans are generally adjusted 
based on an index like the one-year Treasury Bill, six-
month LIBOR, or the Prime Rate. Generally the adjusted 

rate is based on a margin that is added to the index. Mar-
gins can be 1 to 4 percent, and when paired with the index 
are the key to understanding whether or not your loan is 
good, bad or ugly.

Fixed payment. The classic “fixed-payment loan” is a 
30-year fixed-rate loan where the payment is level as well 
as the interest rate for 30 years and the loan principal is 
fully amortized over the 30-year term. The modern version 
is the more sinister fixed-payment adjustable rate loan 
where the payment is fixed for one to three years and ad-
justs only by a fixed percentage annually. Even though the 
payment is fixed, the interest due to the lender is still paid 
each month by an agreed increase in the principal amount 
on the loan. These are negatively amortizing loans, mean-
ing the principal amount of the loan may increase if your 
payment does not include all of the interest due under the 
terms of the note. 

“A” borrower. This is a borrower who has a good credit 
score, an income, a steady job history, a down payment in 
the bank, and other cash and assets to lean on in case of 
financial hardship. Generally, the borrower’s payment is 
no more than 35 percent of his or her gross income. This 
borrower has little, if any, revolving or long-term debt. 
This borrower provides the lender with full documentation 
and verification of debt, assets and income.

“B” borrower. This borrower may have a somewhat 

Sub-prime loans
The good, the bad and the ugly

by J. Robert Taylor, J.D.

(continued on page 68)

Mortgage rates over the past 
five years have been stable and 
low by historical standards. 
Lower rates allow many who 
formerly could not afford to 
purchase an opportunity to 
do so. It is still the American 
Dream to own your own home. 

hen it comes to one of the most significant investments in your life,

choose the Real Estate Agent that will be your best advisor. One that makes

your real estate transaction go smoothly and has...

       DEDICATION

           integrity

    PASSION

KNOWLE DGe

   Qualit y

W

 • ATHERTON   • LOS ALTOS   • MENLO PARK   • PALO ALTO   • WOODSIDE
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Natalie
COMARTIN
International President’s Elite
Top 6% of Coldwell Banker AgentsAll information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

460 Walsh Road, ATHERTON*
Offered at $7,495,000

657 10th Avenue, MENLO PARK
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, soaring ceilings, 

2,320 sq. ft. in unincorporated Menlo Park
Offered at $1,199,000

2199 Valparaiso Avenue, MENLO PARK
5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 

3,000 sq. ft., new construction
Offered at $2,695,000

19 Belleau Avenue, ATHERTON
Offered at $2,495,000

4 Wood Lane, MENLO PARK
Offered at $3,895,000

179 Hedge Road, MENLO PARK*
Offered at $1,049,000

*Represented buyer

1126 Lafayette Drive, SUNNYVALE
Offered at $840,000

1982 West Bayshore #126, EAST PALO ALTO*
Offered at $ 539,000

2007 SALES

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

FO
R

SA
LE

CO
M
IN

G

SO
ON

650.566.5337
natalie.comartin@cbnorcal.com
www.nataliecomartin.com
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In today s̓ costly housing 
market, many buyers cannot 
afford to purchase the house 

they would like to live in because 
of the high monthly interest or the 
high down payment required.  

  As a result, a new program 
called “Private Home Buyer 
Assistance” has been created to 
make all housing more affordable 
throughout California.  

  PHBA has not been widely 
publicized. As a result, the 
public is not generally aware 
that this program even exists nor 
how it can be used to increase 
the buying power of almost 
every home buyer.  In fact, even 
many real estate professionals 
are unaware of it. 

  “PHBA is essentially a free 
subsidy that simply lowers the 
buyer s̓ mortgage interest rate, 
generally by about 15% during 
the fi rst 7 years that they own 
their home,” says Gary Leight, 
a Los Altos-based Mortgage 
Broker.  “Because it lowers the 
true interest rate, it also lowers 
the buyer s̓ mortgage payments 
by about 15% without negative 
amortization or debt build up.”

  “This is equivalent to the 
homeowner getting more than 
a full year worth of interest paid 
for free by PHBA.”

  The PHBA program also allows 
buyers to purchase a home with 
very little cash - typically less 
than 2 percent of the price of the 
home.

  Said another way, PHBA 
allows many buyers to afford 
and to qualify for a home that 
would otherwise be 10 to 15% 
above their price range.

  Compared to government-
funded programs, PHBA has 
surprisingly few restrictions, 
requirements or limitations.

  It s̓ quick and with very little 
paperwork or bureaucracy and 
allows the borrower to choose 
the most competitive loan 
program that meets their needs. 

  PHBA is not restricted to 
borrowers with a certain 
maximum income or net worth, 
rather it is targeted for households 
earning over $80,000/yr.  

  PHBA is not limited to fi rst-
time homebuyers or require that 
the home be owner occupied.

  PHBA may be used to buy 

almost any home in California at 
any price range, size or area and 
can even be used to buy multi-
million dollar properties.  

  However, buyers must register 
for PHBA prior to making an 
offer on a home. 

  In recent years, many 
consumers have been burned 
by heavily-advertised programs 
that promise very low payments 
but, in fact, reduce  payments 
by piling on additional debt, 
delaying payments or reducing 
the owner s̓ equity or profi t from 
the home.  

  In contrast, PHBA is unlike 
any other program.  It is not a 
negative amortization or other 
“creative” fi nancing program.  

  PHBA does only one thing, it 
lowers the interest rate.  It never 
adds to the loan balance, never 
requires additional payments, 
never reduces the homeowner s̓ 
equity or profi t, and never adds 
any cost.  

  “For many potential home 
buyers, PHBA could be a dream 
come true,” says Leight. 

  For more information,      
consumers can call the  PHBA 
24-hour recorded hotline at 888-
424-3187 or Gary Leight at 
650-947-3300.

New California Program
Pays 15 Percent of

Buyer’s Mortgage Interest
for 7 years.

Over the 7-year fi xed 
interest rate period, the 
homeowner receives the 
equivalent of a year of 
free interest payments 

made for them by PHBA.
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less than desirable attribute when compared to 
the attributes of the “A” borrower. He or she 
may have a lower credit score, be new on the 
job, or have less money for their down pay-
ment. They may have debts, which will increase 
their debt-to-income ratio. This borrower may 
also be relying on gifts from parents to make 
the down payment or may opt for a loan where 
there is financing of 100 percent of the purchase 
price. This borrower sometimes provides the 
lender with full documentation and verification 
of debt, assets and income, but often provides 
far less verified information than the “A” bor-
rower. Lenders often encourage borrowers to 
make loans based on “stated” income. “Stated 
income” is a code term for unverified informa-
tion that can be inflated in order to obtain the 
loan.

“C” borrower. This borrower wants the loan  
money, but other than a good credit score (or 
maybe just “ok” credit score) has no way to 

meet the requirements of the 35 percent debt-
to-income ratio, and total assets are slim and 
often wants to buy without any down payment. 
This borrower never provides the lender with 
full documentation and verification of debts, 
assets and income. Loan applications often 
have very little information filled in and none 
of the information is verified except their credit 
score and report.

The good
Mortgage rates over the past five years have 

been stable and low by historical standards. 
Lower rates allow many who formerly could 
not afford to purchase an opportunity to do so. 
It is still the American Dream to own your own 
home.

In select markets in the Bay Area prices have 
continued to rise thus helping to build equity 
for those who purchased with little or no down 
payment.

The bad
Many “A” and “B” borrowers are opting for 

loans that have attractive short-term fixed rates 
but then roll into very unattractive adjustable-
rate mortgages with high margins. This causes 
another cycle of refinancing that is good for 
the mortgage broker, but not so good for the 
borrower who must pay again for the costs of 
refinancing either out of pocket or by increas-
ing the amount of money they are borrowing.

It is particularly bad for those “A” and “B” 
borrowers who purchased with little or no mon-
ey down. They obtained 100-percent financing, 
which included a first mortgage with a short-
term fixed rate then rolled into an adjustable 
rate mortgage with a very high margin. The 
second mortgage, which generally was for 20 
percent of the purchase price, was usually an 

Sub-prime loans
(continued from page 66)

Lenders often encourage 
borrowers to make loans 
based on ‘stated’ income. 
‘Stated income’ is a code 
term for unverified 
information that can be 
inflated in order to obtain 
the loan.

LINDA XU
650-862-7078
Palo Alto Specialist
List Your House For Competitive Commission Rates & Full Service
FREE Professional Staging – $2500 to $3500 Value!

572 Chimalus Dr.
Palo Alto

114 Greenmeadow Way
Palo Alto

3269 Morris Dr.
Palo Alto

1066 Colorado Ave.
Palo Alto

699 Ashton Ave.
Palo Alto

15 Amherst Court
Menlo Park

2 BD, 2 BA
1,131 SF, one story
Brand new carpet
Offered at: $680,000
Sold at: $710,000

COE: 03/13/2007

2 BD, 2.5 BA 1,572 SF

2 Large BD Ste.

Upgraded Kit. & BDs

Offered at: $748,000

Sold at: $760,000

COE: 03/13/07

Single family home

3 BD, 1 BA, 990 SF

Garage conv. to room

Eichler, built 1952

Offered at: $965,000

3 BD, 3 BA, 1,500 SF

Brand new home

Excellent quality

Offered at: $988,000

4 BD, 3 BA one story

1,949 SF, plus office

Completely rebuilt 2003

Offered at: $1,250,000
Sold at: $1,450,000

COE: 02/19/2007

3 BD / 2 BA 1,347 SF

Corner lot

LP: $1,198,000

SP: $1,212,000

COE: 01/05/2007

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

FORSALE

PENDING

ROLLINS REALTY & MANAGEMENT, Est. 1955
640 MENLO AVENUE • MENLO PARK, CA 94025 • (650) 327-0375

Exclusive Broker

RICH ROLLINS
650.327.0375
Stanford ’74

419 Ferne, Palo Alto

Open

Sunday

1:30-4:30pm

•  5 bedroom, 3 bath
•   Spacious private upstairs master 

suite with Jacuzzi bath
•  Ground fl oor in-law suite
•  2,600 sq. ft. of living area
•  8,600 sq. ft. lot bordering park
•   Gourmet kitchen with granite 

counters and custom built cabinets

Spectacular Remodeled Contemporary Home

•  Lustrous Bamboo, oak fl oors
•  Designer features throughout
•   Window wall of glass looking into 

lush garden setting
•  Tropical garden entry
•  Gunn High School district
•  Excellent Palo Alto schools

Price Upon Request

Exclusive Broker
RICH ROLLINS
650.327.0375
Stanford ʻ74

(Advertisement)
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Margot Lockwood

mlockwood@cbnorcal.com
Coldwell  Banker
Office: 650.529.2410

Cel l :  650.400.2528

www.margotlockwood.com

Margot Lockwood Presents…

Classic California Ranch 
style home in desirable 
Atherton. This private set-
ting is gated with lovely 
pool and patio for outdoor 
entertaining. Welcoming 
cathedral ceilings with 
expansive windows and 
glass doors, hardwood 

floors, crown molding, and numerous skylights are just the beginning.  Kitchen with state of 
the art appliances, granite counters, pantry and eat in area are desirable for any chef.  Formal 
living room with fireplace that glows into the separate dining room. Wonderful eating area 
outdoors, which is covered, is perfect for entertaining. This home provides 3 bedrooms and 2.5 
baths that have all been elegantly updated.  Master bedroom has an office in a large converted 
closet. Two additional bedrooms are oversized. Separate laundry room and half bath that open 
to pool area are convenient for in door outdoor use. 2-car garage with additional storage area 
in the rear of property. Property is totally fenced and secured with a privacy gate. Additional 
security system offers extra protection.

Offered at $1,895,000

73 GRESHAM LANE

ATHERTON

Wonderful retreat 
on ~ 2.7 acres privately 
located in the Santa Cruz 
Mountains. Large bright 
Great room/Dining room 
with vaulted ceilings, opens 
onto a magical world of 
lovely gardens, koi ponds, 
waterfalls and black bot-

tom pool. The private refuge contains a inviting multi-level villa. The innovative layout con-
tains 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths with separate lovely guest cottage as well as an artists workshop 
with studio apartment and full bath.  Additional benefit of Los Gatos Schools.

Offered at $1,295,000

25567 FIRHAVEN

LOS GATOS

MOUNTAINS

OPEN SUNDAYOPEN SUNDAY

469 CORK

HARBOR #F
REDWOOD SHORES

NEW LISTING - OPEN SUNDAYNEW LISTING - OPEN SUNDAY

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

For more information and virtual tour visit my web site at 
www.margotlockwood.com

You will find many upgrades 
in this gorgeous corner unit. 2 
master suites provide alterna-
tives. One suite is on the lower 
level and one on the upper 
level next to the loft. Loft over 
looks the cathedral ceiling liv-
ing/dining room with corner 
fireplace and over-sized win-

dows below. Kitchen and baths have been beautifully updated including under cabinet lights and recessed 
can lights. Dining area opens to deck large enough to dine or entertain and private decks off each 
bedroom suite. Washer and dryer in the unit. 1-car garage & additional storage.

Offered at $599,000

etalis@equitybooster.com
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adjustable rate mortgage tied to the prime rate. 
The prime rate in June 2005 was 6.25 percent 
and is now 8.25 percent. For those borrowers 
their payment has increase more than 30 per-
cent in the last two years.

Mortgage brokers who sell the 100-percent 
mortgages are quick to let the borrower know 
that they can just refinance to lower their pay-
ment and rate when the initial fixed term ex-
pires. However, they often fail to explain that 
there is no market for refinancing 100-percent 
mortgages and the borrower must pay off the 
second mortgage in order to refinance the first 
mortgage — easier said than done for most peo-
ple. It does have the added benefit of helping 
the mortgage broker to pay off his or her credit-
card bills. Often the borrower is just stuck with 
the loan they initially got when they purchased 
and must face the ever-increasing payments or 
must try to sell to get out from under.

The ugly
Many markets in California and the Bay Area 

have not appreciated or have even fallen in 
value so that those who purchased homes with 
loans that are now ready to turn into adjustable-
rate mortgages are going to be in shock when 
they see how much their payment changes. It 
may be impossible to refinance these highly le-
verage loans since there is no market for resell-
ing these riskier loans. 

Borrowers on sub-prime loans may be forced 
to sell their American Dream if they cannot 
make the new increased payments. If the value 
of the property has not increased by about 8 
percent or more it is likely that you will lose 
money when you sell. 

“Fistful of dollars.” Many people who have 
been hurt by these sub-prime mortgages are 
those who have refinanced to pull equity out of 

their home — to remodel or to help their child 
buy a home. A typical example is a client who 
came to me recently whom I will call Darlene. 
Darlene is a single Latino mother, who has 
owned her home in the Bay Area for 15 years. 
Darlene’s daughter wanted to buy a home, so 
she encouraged her mother to refinance her 
property, get a new loan, and give her $80,000. 
Darlene refinanced and had an adjustable-rate 
mortgage at 7 percent interest. 

A year later a mortgage broker called her and 
told her that she had to refinance because her 
rate was going to increase. Darlene speaks no 
English and the person who called her spoke in 
Spanish. Out of fear Darlene agreed to refinance 
her loan. The refinance cost her approximately 
$30,000 because of a prepayment penalty that 
was due when she paid off the original loan. 

Six months later the broker called her again 
and told her that her rates were going to in-
crease again and that she needed to refinance. 
Again she trusted the broker and signed the loan 
documents. In less than six months and after the 
two refinances were done her rate went from 7 
percent to 8.875 percent and her loan balance 
went from $320,000 to over $400,000. Her new 
loan has a prepayment penalty and negatively 
amortizes over $2,000 per month. So at the end 
of the year her $400,000 loan will be more than 
$424,000.

Her payment is $1,100 per month. She has a 
fixed income of $1,200 per month. When the 
payment adjusts in two years she must sell her 
home that she has owned for more than 15 years 
or lose it to foreclosure since she has no ability 
to make the payments. 

The mortgage broker in this instance had her 
sign her loan application and all the loan disclo-
sures just three days before the loan closed. He 
sent a notary public to her home so she never 

(continued on page 70)
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LINDENWOOD MASTERPIECE
OPEN

Sat. & Sun.

Catherine Marcus 650-248-6494
1010 El Camino Real, Suite 300
Menlo Park, Ca 94025
www.catherinemarcus.com www.siroffices.com
catherine@catherinemarcus.com

The sophisticated stucco facade features classic 
architectural hallmarks of continental elegance. 
Evoking the refinement of high societyʼs 
“season” when honored guests would arrive in 
horse-drawn carriages, a gracious porte-cochere 
continues the manorial flourishes.

Inside, the magic one expects from great homes 
truly begins, with the sweeps of eye catching 
flooring featuring Australian Jarrah wood. The 
massive proportions of the entire residence are 
best expressed in the “grand soirée” living room; 
grand in scale yet livable. The warmth, elegance, 
and quality of both interior and exterior bespeak 
a Tuscan sensibility. The main level is comprised 
of the formal and spacious living room, formal 
and elegant dining room, family room, delightful 
breakfast room, and epicurean kitchen with granite 
counter tops, cherry wood cabinets, double door 

pantry, Sub Zero refrigerator and Professional 
six burner stove with professionalgrade hood, 
indoor BBQ, and two ovens  The master suite 
is on the second-floor. It has wonderful light 
and looks out onto the garden and pool offering 
an elegant and quiet retreat overlooking the salt 
water swimming pool and gardens.The master 
suite includes two walk-in closets, a separate 
linen closet and spa like bath with eleven jets.

The home has an additional detached home 
office with separate entrance for privacy.  The 
home has double staircase that lead to the north 
and south wings of the home.

Unstructured formality is expressed in every
detail of this eight year old home in Lindenwood.
The home is filled with character,
beauty and charm. The grounds are beautiful.

Offered at $4,500,000

346 Greenoaks Dr., Atherton

COMING SOON!

Chris & Marybeth Dorst, Realtors
Building relationships in Real Estate 
One Satisfied Client at a Time
Cell 650.245.8890 • Direct 650.543.1227
mdorst@apr.com
cdorst@apr.com

apr.com  |  MENLO PARK 620 Santa Cruz Avenue  650.462.1111

Traditional four-bedroom home 
in award-winning Las Lomitas School District.  

Call Marybeth for pricing information

A formal entry and light filled living room give this home its gracious character.  
The bonus office upstairs, the downstairs den, dining room and expansive 
yards make this home a great opportunity for a growing family.  Rounding out 
the appeal is its excellent quiet location and walking distance to great schools, 
shops and restaurants. This home also features:

•  Four bedrooms, three baths
•  Separate dining 
•  Family room/den
•  Upstairs offi ce
•  Two-car garage
•  Approximately 2280 square feet of living space
•  Lot is approximately 7200 square feet

GGaetano
NN ino

� CENTRAL PORTOLA VALLEY �

U nderstated elegance describes this exceptional four bedroom, three+ bath 
Craftsman in a desirable Portola Valley neighborhood. A truly unique fi nd, 

      this new home, situated alongside a picturesque sunny creek-side setting, offers high 
quality craftsmanship along with modern amenities and comforts. A fl exible fl oor 
plan w/ high ceilings, top quality fi nish work, and custom built-ins all combined with 
design, lot and location — this property unites all the best in real estate.

•   Master suite with coffered ceiling and French doors leading to sunny patio; 
    Master bath highlights include travertine stone and six-foot Jacuzzi tub with jets

 •  Great room with wood-beamed ceilings and custom river rock fireplace

  •  Oversized garage with attached studio and bath

   • Close proximity to Portola Valley schools, shops and trails

New Construction

 —  Call for price and details

650-207-1986
www.MLSlistings.info
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had a chance to review any documentation at 
an escrow or title company. By having her fill 
out the application just three days prior to fund-

ing, the broker avoided giving her a disclosure 
of the actual costs of the loan until just three 
days before it was going to close. The broker 
failed to leave any copies of the documents she 
signed. She speaks and reads only in Spanish 

and all the loan documents were in English.
Not so many years ago you could only get a 

home loan if the payment, taxes and insurance 
amounted to about one-third of your monthly 
gross pay or less. Now big business has been 
cashing in on borrowers who have little or no 
clue as to what they are signing up for, but they 
do have good credit scores, or should I say had
good credit scores. 

“For a few dollars more.” Before you give 
your bank or mortgage broker a few dollars 
more for you loan or refinance you need to take 
the following steps.  

First, compare, compare, compare. Loan bro-
kers hate to be shopped because it exposes the 
truth about what they are offering. Shop them 
to death and get a loan rate commitment in 
writing before you agree to anything.  

Second, read all of the loan documents. If 
you can’t read them or hate detail then hire 
someone else to review them for you.  

Third, have the broker disclose exactly what 
he will be paid in the transaction, including any 
rebates from the lender, when you first speak 
to him or her. The fee should not change. Also 
get an accurate estimate of all fees not just loan 
points.

Fourth, if you are feeling uneasy or pressured 
then find a different lender/broker to deal with.  

Fifth, watch one of those Clint Eastwood 
classics and make sure you side with one of 
the good guys because the other guys all end 
up dead. ■

J. Robert Taylor, J. D., a real estate attorney 
and broker for more than 20 years, has served 
as an expert witness and mediator and is on 
the judicial arbitration panel for Santa Clara 
County Superior Court. Send questions to Tay-
lor c/o Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo 
Alto, CA, or via e-mail at btaylor@taylorprop-
erties.com.

Mortgage brokers who 
sell the 100-percent 
mortgages are quick to 
let the borrower know 
that they can just 
refinance to lower their 
payment and rate when 
the initial fixed term 
expires. However, they 
often fail to explain that 
there is no market for 
refinancing 100-percent 
mortgages and the 
borrower must pay off 
the second mortgage in 
order to refinance the 
first mortgage.

(continued from page 69)
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opple
ackie

your needs.  your taste.  your language

800 El Camino Real #300 
Menlo Park, CA 94025
www.JackieCopple.com

MBA • CRS • SRES

4 bedroom & 2 bath • Price Upon Request.  

420 Poplar Street, Half Moon Bay Recently Sold Properties

Sold
Sold

958 Hermosa Way, Menlo Park882 Fielding Court, Palo Alto 
List Price: $1,260,000, 

Sold for $1,363,000 with 3 offers 

The Professional for Professionals
650.752.0866 Direct 
650.465.9160  Cell
jcopple@cbnorcal.com

Open S
at &

 S
un

Walk to Pumpkin Festival • Two blocks from beach.

½ acre lot

“Jackie consistently went above 
and beyond the normal efforts 

exerted by other agents with whom 
we interacted, and she was always 
right out there in front, protecting 

our interests. Jackie was a great 
guide through this exciting adventure! 
She has a wonderful combination of 
warmth and professionalism that 

always put us right at ease.”

“Jackie is a professional. She is very 
precise in every aspect of what she 
does. She does not leave any stone 

unturned, and is a true representative 
of her clients. Jackie is honest and 

fair. We felt very taken care of, which 
in the stressful nature of buying and 

selling a house can be essential.”

Here’s what some of 
Jackie’s client say:
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MARY GULLIXSON
Office 650.543.1175 

Cell 650.888.0860 

mgullixson@apr.com

gullixson.com

This extraordinary West Atherton estate offers stunning spring vistas around

every corner. Abundant windows and sliding glass doors with pocket shoji

screens open to the exquisitely landscaped grounds, affording seamless inte-

gration between the interior spaces and the Japanese gardens. The elegant,

flowing floorplan of 6 bedrooms is highlighted by a sumptuous master suite

with fireplace and two full baths.

The outstanding grounds of 1.78+/- acres include an authentic Japanese tea

house, Japanese strolling gardens with decks, ponds, waterfalls, koi pond, an

in-ground spa off the master suite, a dark-bottom swimming pool rimmed

with boulders that meld into the landscape. Each season in the garden is

announced by a timed burst of color. Located near the Menlo Circus Club.

Menlo Park schools.              OFFERED AT $16,000,000

www.LarryEllisonAthertonEstate.com

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Square footage and/or acreage information contained herein has been received from seller, existing reports, appraisals, public records and/or other sources deemed reliable. However, neither 
seller nor listing agent has verified this information. If this information is important to buyer in determining whether to buy or to purchase price, buyer should conduct buyer’s own investigation. Photography by Bernard André

Mary was recognized in the Wall Street Journal as the Number Two

Realtor in the United States in 2005 with a sales volume that year of

$207,850,629; her total sales volume in residential real estate on the

Peninsula is in excess of $1.3 Billion dollars.


